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generals. Tliey were Cliarles Lauchimcr, adjutant-gener- al inspector;
Judge Rickard, paymaster and Charles McCowley, quartermaster.
Names sent to Senate.

La Follctte renominated frr Senator is report from incomplete
returns of state-wid- e primary held today.

SAN FRANCISCO, September C Refiners cut price of sugar.
They announce a drop of 75 cents a hundred in fefined product.

NEW YORK, September 6 Dispatches from the war zone today
show that the British have struck another heavy blow north of the
Somme, while the Slavs are battering in the eastern line of Teutons at
half a dozen points. The British in the west captured whole of Leuze
woods. Fighting between Leuze woods and Combles continues. South
of Somme between Beniecourt and Derny Germans made repeated at-

tacks. They were under the fire of the big French 75 guns, which
broke down their charges. On the Verdun front the Germans made
vain attacks to capture Seurly.

London dispatches received from Pctrograd, state that theRussians
have captured 3,500 prisoners southeast of Lemberg.

Accounts sent out from Allied sources today claim a victory in
the fighting on the Roumanian front.

Roumanian officers report that they have been checked early in
their campaign. The entire Roumanian frontier is in possession of
defenders. German dispatches report that several towns have been
captured from Roumanians, with heavy losses inflicted on soldiers.

Berlin officially admits that Russians have back the
I eutons east tront.

On western front Entente soldiers captured Clery. Three and
one half miles northwest of Verone.

In southeastern Roumania, Teutons stormed and captured Tut-raka- n

Works.
PETROGRAD, September 6 Russians captured 45 positions in

the direction of Ilalicz southeast of Lemberg, and have driven Teutons
to the northwest.

HONOLULU, September 6 Chamber of Commerce receives
advices as to shipping bill favoring Hawaii. Foreign ships can become
eligible. Restrictions in former and original bill are reported removed
and some provisions are more broad.

HONOLULU, September 6 Harry Strange, "former manager of
Honolulu Gas Company, is reported as seriously wounded "somewhere
in France" last Saturday. '

Chinyo Maru reports cholera rampant in Orient. The steamer has
clean bill of health, due to prevention measures. All third class pas-
sengers are held in quarantine.

Jack London hits back hard at critics here. R. C. Lydecker,
keeper of the archieves, is a target for some of his hottest shots. He
replies to knockers of his. new story in Cosmopolitan. He wants to
know why some knocker always hammers boosters for Hawaii.

' Issue of Manoa bonds meets approval of Supervisors. Robert
Horner of the loan board vot s against proclamation on the question.

PARIS, September 6 French and British drive Germans back on
French front. French are reported to be steadily advancing on Verdun,
wh'ile Allies move in from North. Russians have battered their way to
Hungaria and have taken many thousand Teutons as prisoners.

The Greek army is mobilizing according to reports.
WASHINGTON, September 6 The Webs bill which proposed to

ing for retaliation against Entente. Considered most drastic measure
ever passed by Congress. It alarms representatives of the Entente.
Diplomats declare that it is no intercourse measure. They frankly
fear that it will precipitate trouble between the United States and
countries at which it is aimed.

Labor leaders urge preparedness. They emphasize new tendency
, among their members.

Uncle Sam balks at divers problems and temporarily refuses to
'accept principal advanced by Entente. Entente powers all say sub-
marines should be considered as weapons of war. S. Rubert Dent was
today named chairman of the house military committee, to succeed
James Hay of Virginia. Hay has been appointed to the federal bench.

CHICAGO, September 6 Non-unio- n men oppose Adam-so- n

eight-ho- ur day measure.
WASHINGTON, September 6 The . bill which proposed to

promote United States trade abroad through cooperative associations
is blocked in the upper fcouse.

LONDON, September 5 British increased their gains in the
neighborhood of Guillemontand advanced 1500 yards; with result of
securing hold of Leuze Woods. To the south they crossed strong de-

fenses on front for 3000 feet. Since September 10th British have
capured entire second line of trenches from Moquet Farm to French-Britis- h

Junction.
PARIS, September 5 German counter attack north, of river

Somme reported today with heavy losses. Twenty-nin- e villages cap-
tured by French since the beginning of 'the offensive on the Somme.
Germans directing unsuccessful attack east of Belloy.
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If you buy economically you buy on
the "cost" basis and insibt on RED
CROWN GASOLINE.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)
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FIRST MAUI COUNTY FAIR
November 30, December 1- -2, 1916

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of WAILUKU

Contributes this Advertisement

What Will You Do?

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1916.

Honolulu Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
I83UED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only, August 24, 1916.

BUTTER AND EGGS.

Island butter, lb cartoons.. .30 to .40
Eggs, select, doz . . ...55
Eggs, No. 1, doz 52
Eggs, No. 2. doz 30 to .35
Eggs duck 40

POULTRY.
Broilers, (2to 3 lb.) 38 to .40
Young roosters, lb 33 to .40
Hens, lb 26 to .28
Turkeys, lb 40
Ducks, Muscovy, lb 25 to .27
Ducks, Pokin, lb 25 to .27
Pucks, Hawaiian, doz.... 6.50 to 7.00

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Beans, string, wax, lb 04 to .05V4
Beans, string, green, lb. . . .03 to .04
Beans, Maul Red, cwt. 6.25 to 6.55
Beans, small white, cwt 8.00
Beans, Lima in pod, lb 03 Vi

Beam, Dry
Maui Red, cwt 5.25 to 5.55
Calico, cwt 5.00
Small white, cwt 8.00

Beets, doz bunches ,..3C
Carrots, doz. bunches 4t
Cabbage, cwt, 2.50 to 3.00
Corn, sweet, 100 ears.... 2.00 to 2.25
Corn, Haw. small yellow 43.00 to 45.00
Corn, Haw. large yellow 41.00 to 43.00
Rice, Japanese Seed, cwt 3.70
Rice, Hawaiian, cwt 4.00
l'canuts, small, lb . ..04
Peanuts, large, lb 02
Green peppers, Bell, lb 06 to .07
Green Peppers, Chili, lb 05
Potatoes, Isl. cwt 1.50 to 1.60
Potatoes, Isl., Irish, new, lb. .02 to .03
Potatoes, sweet, cwt. .. .'...I 00 to 1.50
Onions, Bermuda 02 to .03
Taro, cwt 60 to .75
Tare, bunch II
Tomatoes 05 to.06
Green peas, lb 10
Cucumbers, doz 30 to .50
PumpkinB, lb 01 to .0Z

FRUIT.
Alligator Pears, doz. .30 to 75
Bananas, Chinese, bunch 20 to .CO

Cooking, " 1.00 to 1.25
Breadfruit, doz (none in market)
Figs, 100 $1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb 09 to .10
Oranges, Haw. (none in marke t)
Limes, 100 50 to .75
Pineapples, cwt 1.00
Watermelons, .lb 03
Pohas, lb 08 to .10
Papalas, lb 01
Strawberries, lb. (none in market) ....

LIVESTOCK.
Beef, cattle and shney are not

boujht at 11t weight. They are taken
by the meat companies dressed and

aid for by weight dressed. .
Hogs, up to 150 lbs., lb 10 to 11
Hoga, 160 lbs and orer, lb.. 09 to .10

DRESSED MEAT8.
Beef, lb 11 to .13
Veal, lb 12 to .13
Mutton, lb 14 to .15
Pork, lb 15 to .17

HIDE8, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1, lb 15M
Steer, No. 2, lb .14
Kips, lb 15V4
Goat skins, white, each 10 to .30
Sheep skins, each 10 to .20

FED.
The following are Quotations on

feed f.o.b. Honolulu: -

Corn, sm. yel. ton 48.00
Corn, large, yel., ton 46.00
Corn, cracked, ton 47.00 to 47.50
Barley, ton 40.00
Bran, ton, 37.00 to 38.00
Scratch food, ton 48.00 to 49.00
Oats, ton, 42.00
Wheat, ton 48.00 to 50.00
Middlings, ton 44.00 to 45.00
Hay, wheat, ton 28.00 to 32.00
Hay, alfalfa, ton 29.00 to 30.00
Alfalfa Meal, ton 27.50 to 28.00

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER

Island eggs have advanced 5 cents
during the week and are scarce at 60
cents. Young poultry in good condit
ion with the exception of Muscovy
ducks are in good demand. Producers
would make money by penning up
their poultry and putting on a little
extra weight before sending it to
market. It Is difficult to Se'.l poor
poultry even at half the price of good
poultry.

Tomatoes are now a little more ple
ntiful and green peppers have dropped
one cent during the week. There is
a good demand for island corn and
beans. Island potatoes are also want
ed in large quantities at about $1.60 a
hundred. There Is fine grade of ecle
ry being shipped to the Division from
Hawaii but it is difficult to get the
dealers to pay what it is worth. A
great many of them aro getting their
c!ery from the Coast at a very low
cost.

Grapes are bringing good prices
now. The last few shipments which
the Division has received have been
over ripe and a great many spoiled
before the consignment could be sold.
Grapes should be- - picked when they
have a good color and not allowed to
get too ripe especially If they have
to be Rhipped a long distance. Grapes
should bo shipped in fruit basket hold- -

in" four pounds not in bulk.
The Division is no wable to us;e

several large hogs a week in its retail
business. All those having lare hogs
in good condition will do well to get
iu communication with the Division

Feed prices are about the same as
last week.

A. T. LONG LEY,
Marketing Superintendent.

Honolulu, T. H., September 4, 191C.

Are you doing your part for the
MAUI COUNTY FAIR? The time l

getting short.

Mischievous Boy

Causes Bad Affray

Children Fight, Then Mothers, After

Which Heads Of Family Try To

Settle Dispute With Knife And

Razor Both Men In Hospital

To the mischievous prank of a small
boy is attributed the cause of a serious
cutting affray which landed two fath
ers at the hospital with near-fata- l

cuts and gashes last Sunday evening.
The boy is the son of Julio Santos, a
Spaniard, who lives near the Mormon
church across Happy Valley.

Late last Sunday afternoon the boy
was sent up the slope from his home
after some water. On his way he am-
used himself by tossing stones upon
the roof of a neighbor Antone Garcia.a
Porto Rican.

One of the stones struck a small
Garcia baby and an older sister climb
ed the hill to repulHe the attack. The
boy and the girl were soon mixed in
a fight, which called forth the mothers
of (lie children.

When the women met on the hill
they immediately began berating each
other and each others children. In
another moment they were pulling
hair and scratching in the most ap-
proved feminine fashion. After a ten
minute round the scrap was called a
draw and the two families dispersed to
their homes.

About 7 o'c'oek the same evening
the heads of the two families returned
home and heard of the trouble. Santos
went at once to the home of Garcia
and in a few moments both men were
fighting. When neighbors finally part-
ed them ft was found that Garcia had
been stabbed three times, in the face,
back and stomach. His wife had also
received a slash on the back. Santo's
wounds, caused by a razor, consisted
of an eight inch gash on his right side.

Both men were removed to the
hospUal, where Dr. St. Sure found It
necessary to perform an operation to
save the life of Santos. The men will
recover, after which each will be
charged with assault with a deadly
weapon.

BY AUTHORITY
PuKic Meetiner of the Ilnsrrl r.f

fctcense Commisp'oners for the Coun-
ty of Maui will be held in the Town
Hall, in Waiiuku. Maul. nnWwlnnonv
the 11th dav of October' 91fl of ten
o'clock A. M., for the purpose of con- -

sioermg ana passing upon the Appli-
cation of CHING KIM HU for a
SECOND CLASS RRTAIT. T.TniTOT?
LICENSE (Restaurant) to sell intox-
icating Liquors at Waihee, County of
fliaui, unaer tne provisions of Chapter
122 of the Revised Lnwn nf llawnll
1915, and all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated September 7, 1916.
TV IT PAS1B

Secretary of Board of
License Commissioners,

Conntv of M;inl
Sept. 8, 15, 22, 29, 1916.

SEALED TENDERS
Sealed tenders will be received by

the Superintendent of PubUc Works
up untill 11 A. M. of Saturday, Sept.
23, 1916, for the construction of roads
through the Haleakala Homesteads,
District of Makawao, Maui.

The Superintendent of Public
Works reserves the right to reject
any or all tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolu-
lu, and with Mr. A. L. Burdick, Agent
for the Department of Public Works,
Waiiuku, Maui.

CHARLES B. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public .Works.

Honolulu, September 7, 1916.
Sept. 8, 15, 1916.
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BRITISH BOYCOTT IN HAWAII
A very interesting Btory comes from

Honolulu of the application of the
British boycott to enterprises in these
Islands. An American owned sugar
plantation negotiated a deal with an-
other plantation which is principally
owned by Americans of German par-
entage. .The British consul at Honolu-
lu, hearing of this matter, addressed a
letter to the owners of the former in
which he stated that inasmuch as they
had chosen to do business with the
enemies of Great Britain (or words
to that effect), a shipment of sugar
bags about to be made from India
would be stopped and that they (the
American owned Bugar plantation)
had been placed on the British black-
list. It is understood that the matter
will be taken up with the government
at Washington without delay.

Views may-diffe- r, according to na-
tional prejudices, as to the right of
Great Britain to enforce a boycott on
citizens Qf neutral countries having
business dealings with subjects of
enemy nations; but in app'.ying the
boycott on account of a deal between
American citizens, merely because
some of them happen to be of German
parentage, all legitimate or even reas-
onable bounds have been overstepped.
We do not believe that, if the facts
aro fully understood at Washington,
the United Stales government will
stand for this interference for a
minute. Garden Island.

Polo Team Leaves
For Oahu Game

The Maul nn1r nlnvprn loft hv iho
Claudine Wednesday evening for Ho-
nolulu where they are to play the
Oahu team tomorrow. The polo ponies
had been sent to Honolulu a week
earlier.

Speculation among the Maul play
ers as to the outcome of the Maui-Oah- u

contest is not wholly optimistic.
The Maui players admit that the Oahu
team has fully as good horses this
year as have the local men and they
oeueve mere is very little difference
in the skill of the two sets of players.
With the two teams admittedly about
equally matched, it is believed that
tomorrow's game will bo one of the
exciting matches of the series.

On the following Saturday the Maui
players'' will meet the Kauai team
and the week afterward the Army
four. The Maul-Arm- y match Is ex-
pected to be the star polo exhibition
of the series. The Army team it is
said has managed to get some of the
best polo players in the whole United
States Army transferred to Oahu, and
it Is these experts whom the Maui
boys will have to attempt to defeat.

The Maui team consists of the fol
lowing players: A. W. Collins 1;
Harold Rice, 2; David Fleming, 3: and
Frank Baldwin, 4. Sam Balding will
be the Maul substitute player.

Honolulu Hikers
Make Maui Trip

G. H. Barnhart and H. M. Blowers,
two young Honolulu men, concluded
an eight-da- y walk over Eastern Maui
on Thursday. With as many days
growth or whiskers they attracted
much attention as they came in to
Waiiuku with their packs. They left
Central Maui last week, and climbed
to the summit of Haleakala where
they spent two days, then hiked to
Kaupo from where they spent anoth-
er day in going to liana. From Hana
to Huelo they put in two more days
and the day following reached Waiiu-
ku. Without any apparent weariness
from their long walk, they started
out the next morning for a sight-seein- g

trip through Iao Valley. From
Waiiuku they walked to Lshaina,
where they ended their long Maui
hike. During the trip over Maul they
carried packs.

HOLD HAWAIIAN BOYS
ON A SERIOUS CHARGE

Two Hawa'ian youths are being held
by the police for investigation on a
complaint lodged by an aged Hawaiian
woman, who claims that they made
her the victim of a criminal assault
last Saturday evening. The woman is
between 50 and GO years of age. She
alleges that she asked one of the boys,
who Is in the rent automobile business
to take her to the home of some
friends near Puunene. When she ar-
rived there she found her friends

and had no money to pay her fare.
The boys suggested that she return
to Waiiuku and secure the money.
This she agreed to do, she says, but
instead of coming to Waiiuku the au
to turned up the Pala road. It was
near the junction where she alleges
the assault was committed. The boys
will be given a preliminary hearing in
a few days.

MAUI VISITORS AT RACES
Among the Maui residents who went

to Honolulu last Saturday to take in
the races and polo match at Kapio--

lani park, and the othed athletic
sports scheduled for Labor Day, were

Col. H. A. Baldwin, Dr. J. C. Fit
gerald, Harry Gesner, E. T. Gil!in, T.
B. Lyons, Miss Hjs, A. C. Mozetta,
George Edwards, Mrs. S. A. Baldwin,
E. J. Soper. Mrs. J. F. Visher. F. B
Cameron, v. H. Field, the Misses
Copp (3), Miss M. Cummings, and Mrs
George Freeland, and children.
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MAUI COUNTY FAIR
Maui is going to have a real

County Fair, at Waiiuku,
the last day in November. That its
success is already assured goes with
out saying because F. G. Krauss, the
best larmer in Hawaii, is at the head
of the agricultural section. There
used to be agricultural fairs devoted
to .the products of the soil back in the
50s and the 'COs, before .the Reciproci
ty Treaty of 1876 made the sugar in
dusiry possible. From time to time
since that date there have been

diversified products, here
and on each of the other Islands, but
Maui is the only one of the four larger
isles where diversified farming has
kept its toehold, through thick and
thin, through prosperous years and
hard times.

If a reason must be supplied it is
probably to be found in the circum-
stance that the Maui plantations, or
at least the largest one is owned by a
group of men who live on Maul by
preference, and aie interested in any
tiling that is good for their community.
They have been friendly to small
farming Itnd the small farmer, and
have helped the latter succeed.

The Haiku experiment station has
had the active support of the sugar
lv'ant' is, and has in turn been help-
ful to them, how helpful may be judg-
ed from the high esteem in which the
accomplished agriculturist at its head
is held. With Professor Krauss in
charge of the farm exhibit the Maui
County Fuir is bound to be a marked
success. Advertiser.
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YOU CAN TRUST- --
the

Regal Shoe

BECAUSE THE QUAL.
ITY OF LEATHER AND

WORKMANSHIP
WHICH MAKES THEM
IS : THE : MAXIMUM 1
THAT CAN BE PUT"' y,

IN.

AND YOU CAN TRUST
US TO GIVE YOU A

PERFECT FIT. MAIL
ORDERS GIVEN SPEC-

IAL ATTENTION.

REGAL SHOE

store :

HONOLULU

tmttmmwxmMiKtittt
THE HOME OF THE

Steinwoy "" Starr
PIANOS

We have a large stock of

Inside Player Pianos ,
t fair prlcr and eaey term.
We take old planoe In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU, HAWAII.
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Harry K. Bailey
HOUSE PAINTING ,

and

PAPER HANGING
also

FURNITURE REPAIRING
and Polishing

Inquire at Waiiuku Hardware C

WAILUKU-LAHAIN- A

AUTO SERVICE
Cars leave Market street,

Waiiuku, daily, about noon.
Leave Lahaina, 8:00 A. M.

daily.
Good Comforable Cars

Careful Drivers

Uchida Auto Stand
Phone 1772 Waiiuku

WHEN IN WAILUKU VISIT

H. OKAMURA'S
Ice Cream Parlor on Market Street.

Cold Lunch Served at all Hour.
Order for Ice Cream Promptly At-

tended to.

Stafford's
COMMERCIAL

and
DRAWING

INKS and OFFICE

. SUPPLIES
If you have ever had the trouble
and nuisance of having ink
spilled over the desk when try.
ing to fill the ink well out of an
old fashioned large bottle you
will welcome the new Dripleea
Pour Regulator Bo'.tles in which
the Stafford line of commerce

irks are now being packed.

Commercial and Drawing inks of
all colore, patc, mucilage, etc.

HAWAIIAN NEWS
HO., LTD.

HONOLULU
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